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STUDY. By Menard M. Gertler and Paul D. White, with the aid, advice,
and editorial assistance of E. F. Bland, J. Fertig, S. M. Garn, J. Lerman,
S. A. Levine, H. B. Sprague, and N. C. Turner. Cambridge, Mass., Har-
vard University Press, 1954. xviii, 218 pp. $5.00.
As coronary heart disease increases in incidence, the need for a better
understanding of the factors involved in the origin of atherosclerosis, and
especially of coronary artery disease, becomes more and more compelling.
Statistical studies of human material and experimental studies on animals
have furnished certain clues concerning coronary heart disease which re-
quired more intensive study in order to "unite in a more cohesive fashion
the various disciplines from which these clues stemmed." The previous
experimental and clinical observations gave rise to the following viewpoints
which therefore directed this study: the relation of sex, the morphological,
genetic, athletic, occupational, physiological, psychological, clinical, dietary,
hormonal, and biochemical aspects. One hundred patients under 40 with
coronary heart disease were studied intensively and compared with un-
matched as well as matched pair controls of 97 males.
Though the book is small, its scope is very broad as can be seen from the
many authors contributing to its final form. It contains 61 tables, 26 figures.
There are six appendices containing all the data from which the tables were
made and the conclusions drawn. In it we find the Terman-Miles
masculinity-femininity test, the hereditary records, summary of hereditary
data, diet records, summary of case histories, and finally an appendix on
follow-up study of coronary and unmatched control groups.
There are eleven chapters in all, some of which cover clinical appraisal of
the coronary group, the role of heredity (and here strangely enough the
word "race" is used interchangeably with "national origin"). There are
chapters on anthropometric and morphological appraisal of physique, ath-
letic activity, and occupation, findings on masculinity, endocrine and bio-
chemical factors, and finally there is a chapter on oxidation-reduction
potentials of saliva of coronary and normal patients.
Some of the results fully substantiate clues already in existence. The
preponderance of males, 97 out of 100, the identity of the clinical picture of
the disease in young and old, the role of heredity in the etiology of coronary
artery disease are well documented although the mode of inheritance is not
clear. The 'authors describe a body type more prone to coronary heart
disease, the so-called endomorph-mesomorph, a heavily built, bony, muscu-
lar, and sturdy male. This was foreshadowed in a paper in 1937 by Glenby,
White and Levine.
There emerges the existence of a metabolic derangement in these patients
but so complicated that all the threads are not yet unravelled. No support
is here found for the fear of cholesterol ingestion, since the coronary heart
disease group showed a higher serum cholesterol although they ingested less
than the control group. The higher serum cholesterol levels were associated
with altered serum lipid fraction relationships. The authors believe that
the endogenous cholesterol plays a definite role in the cause of coronary
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artery sclerosis. Many of the patients also showed an elevated blood uric
level, thus further emphasizing the variety of metabolic derangements
involved in this important disease.
The role of habits and certain life situations in the genesis of coronary
heart disease could not be ascertained from the authors' data. The coronary
heart disease group did consume more tobacco than the control group, how-
ever, and more recent statistical studies on a very large scale do implicate
smoking in the etiology of this disease. Among the unsolved problems there
remain the r6le of the thyroid and adrenal glands in the genesis of coronary
heart disease.
That these studies are necessarily an elaboration of already existing
ideas on the genesis of coronary heart disease is merely a recognition of the
limitations imposed on any study by the method of statistical analysis. This
book is a model of the permissibility and limitations of statistical approach
in the study of clinical problems. Even though new clues have not been
uncovered, the old ones' have certainly received extensive study. But the
main purpose of the book, correct preselection of coronary-prone patients,
and a definite form of replacement or adjuvant therapy that could be
effective in delaying or preventing the onset of the disease, remains un-
realized. The authors appreciate that adequate understanding of the nature
and causes of coronary heart disease is the key to their problem and must
precede the question of preselection and therapy. Perhaps the solution of
the problem of coronary heart disease will be found, not by a massive
statistical assault, but though the still, small voice out of the experimental
laboratory.
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EMOTIONS AND BODILY CHANGES. By Flanders Dunbar. New York,
Columbia University Press, 1954. 4th ed. xxii, 1192 pp. $15.00.
The appearance of the original edition of this work in 1935 is historically
significant. Dr. Dunbar is a psychoanalyst who has a broad interest in medi-
cine, physiology, and research method. Her pioneer spirit is recognized in
all of her writings as well as in her career: she was the principal founder
of the journal, Psychosomatic Medicine, and indeed must be given credit
for coining the term, "psychosomatic." As originally conceived, this book
was intended as a bibliography of material pertinent to the study and
understanding of the relationships between psychological diculties, physio-
logical function, and pathological process. The first such compendium, it
was badly needed and widely welcomed. But it was and is more than just
a bibliography. Between the customary introductory and therapeutic con-
siderations and conclusions sections is the main body of the work, divided
into chapters by systems. Although loosely organized and mainly clinical,
illustrated largely by cases and the experiences of many authors, it is pro-
foundly provocative. Readers are told just enough of an author's work to
stimulate interest in looking up the work itself. Criticism is at a minimum
and occurs chiefly in the selection of papers for discussion, and the length
of discussion given, rather than in appraisal of methodology or results.
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